
vhl.le the countries of the north had been comparitively backward in the

time of the Reformation, but it was in these that the Word of God was spread

and the people took the Word and studied it and as a result they all were

enabled to develop their personality and their indiv%iduality as they should

and they vent forward, and the balance of Europe was completely changed.

Until, within two centuries after the Reforxnation you had a complete

change and Italy and Spain were comparatively backward and comparatively

I

z;tkakxtkaxxxz*nxipxu*tiigxand the northern countries were vond

fully blessed as a result of the character developed through the free

spreading of the Word of God.

Well, naturally, Satan was not satisfied with this, and so Satan tried

to bring within the Protestant$ countries smething similar to what he
t

had brought into Europe soineime sfrm before, when he had encrusted the

Word with the interpretations of man. And it came in an entirely different

form. It came in the form of higher criticism. Beginning in France and

finding its way into Germany. And this higher criticism asked this question

which Satan asked, "Has God said, is this God's Word or not? These are

good points, but there are many other good points, and we have to interpret

these in the light of these otherthings." And these are the things that

Satan has siad in order to lead people u away from the truth. And the rostt
that

was tk Burope became overspread with this higher criticism, but America,

founded by Bible believers, stood by the Word of God... (end of B I)

(B 2) And they insisted, at Princeton Seminary, that this was what was

absolutely true and was defended. William Henry Green, great professor of

Old Testament from 1900 - stood firmly against higher criticism and was

rests(ttng it for a period of forty years or more, writing against it

and opposing it. And Princeton Seminary began to be know for sending out

men who stood absolutely for the Word of God. Nov in the beginning of

this century the higher criticism began to get more of a spread in colleges

and seminaries in America than it had Mom before. At the beginning of this
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